I. Approval of April 27, 2017 minutes

II. Announcements

Internship Agency Approvals: The following internship agencies have been approved.

- American Red Cross of Southern Maryland, Annapolis, MD
- NC Department of Natural & Cultural Resources, Office of State Archaeology, Kure Beach, NC
- Public Works Commission of the City of Fayetteville
- US Corps of Engineers, Wilmington, NC
- Skywatch Bird Rescue, Castle Hayne, NC
- Wilmington – Cape Fear Home Builders Association
- The Junior League of Wilmington, NC, Inc.
- UNCW Department of English
- NC National Estuarine Research Reserve
- NC Aquarium at Fort Fisher
- New Hanover Soil and Water Conservation District
- Carolina Beach State Park
- Red Hat

Graduate Faculty Update: The following faculty have been approved since the last Graduate Council meeting.

Cameron School of Business
- Accountancy & Business Law – Gaurav Gupta, three year appointment, Randall Hanson, five year appointment, Lorraine Lee, five year appointment
- Information Systems and Operations Management – Elizabeth Baker, five year appointment, Saba Pourreza, three year appointment
- Marketing – Donald Barnes, five year appointment, James Hunt, five year appointment, Tracy Meyer, five year appointment

College of Arts & Sciences
- Anthropology – Carolyn Robinson, three year appointment
- Chemistry & Biochemistry – Sridhar Varadarajan, five year appointment
- Creative Writing – Jason Mott, special one year appointment, Anna Lena Phillips Bell, five year appointment
- Communication Studies – Jeanne Persuit, three year appointment
- Graduate Liberal Studies – Johannes Lichtman, special three year appointment
- Earth & Ocean Sciences –Mark Carter, special three year appointment, Sharon Hoffman, five year appointment, Narcisa Pricope, five year appointment
- English – Maia Butler, three year appointment
- Philosophy & Religion – Beverly McGuire, five year appointment
- Psychology – Alissa Dark-Freudeman, five year appointment, Christine Hughes, five year appointment, Shanhong Luo, five year appointment, Bryan Meyers, five year appointment, Simone Nguyen, five year appointment, Ray Pitts, five year appointment, Wendy Washington (Donlin), five year appointment
- Public and International Affairs – Christopher Prentice, five year appointment
- World Languages and Cultures – Scott Juall, five year appointment

College of Health & Human Services
- Nursing – Tamantha Arms, five year appointment, Traci Bramlett, five year appointment, Crystal Dodson, three year appointment, Matthew Gallek, three year appointment, Susan Glose, three year appointment, Linda Haddad, three year appointment, Annemarie Petroff, special three year appointment, Scott Saccomano, three year appointment, Lorie Sigmon, three year appointment, Stephanie Smith, three year appointment
III. New Business

Mark Imperial will present Appendix C for the Ph.D. program in Integrative Coastal Marine Science

Chris Lantz will give a brief overview of the Masters of Healthcare Administration

CRM 500 – Revision
CRM 502 – Revision
CRM 503 – Revision
CRM 504 – Revision
SOC 500 – Revision
SOC 502 – Revision
SOC 503 – Revision
SOC 504 – Revision
EDL 521 – Deletion
EEMLS – Revision
ITFSE English as a Second Language – Revision
Language & Literacy - Revision
MSW 2017-18 – Revision
MSW 2018-19 – Revision

IV. Old Business

V. Other

VI. Adjournment